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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889.THIRTY-F.RST YEAR. ■+aaggaBcaaasaa citeront. I was tightly out of breoth, 

it is tine, at the speedt# the interview, 
but naturally very grateful for the dis
tinguished qourteey.muj. aa Vital

fifteen minutes; I take leave of them here 
with my respect and beat thanks, and 
with many apologies to, His Exoellency 
for the sudden surprise into which my 
presence plunged Kits.

openings FOR trade.
Vladivostok is a purely military town. 

That is, not only doe* it owe He existence 
to strategic and- .military considerations, 
but evenafterit has been thus created,

has not followed the flaw; the plsee is Just 
Russia’s one stronghold and naval base 
on the Pacific, and nothing else, fts im-

minister to them. Its only export at 
present is a little seaweed. Two other 
industries might be (leveled here, how
ever, and these are, well woijth the attan-WÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊËThe “Golden torn” of the PaeUe. \ and largest kùnb^toîîr^Imnoraent

' ' -rr: ■£? Li export trade in this , could willy bp eel-

o^. a8k«Aessis«I !
aiMer 'Treatment. from the one in whichTie was now stand- who last year visited Victoria, sends to and uncertain, while Siberia is probably

_____  e^ThTnhvsician of mg- In the early ®$s he could remem- ha journal the foUowmg mterestm^e- „ weU ,uited > many parte
0OBUN, Feb. 2- P y ber taking ha seat Upon the stump of ; a scriptmu of Vladivostok, the famous Rüa- ra[,mg M Weatern Canada.

ML . . arhMi Plüïw^f,^Î.^ÎUnrtTm b^Se fallen trei to preside over a écart of jus- aian naval atatoon on the lieific Coast :. moreover, that the Ruaaian authonties
Fsral Fire la a seaoei. tee that no fWJhAr attempt will lCe^man.etice when thwproviùce was yet in its in- An old-fashioned theologian would s*y wm]ld materially help the right man to

^ant.N.T., Feb. 1.-116 schoolat to compel OBnen to fan^y. It was impossible for him to look that Providence had intended this place introduce thra At present however,
Johnston, N. T., wss destroyed by tie uniform. He has also consented to cou abo't observe the Wonderful changes tu be impregnable. The harbor is shaped, al, iu commerce is a tribute to

meunier to-day. The BOOchildreuwere marched suit a°ot^”]it^®^or wlth whichttoehud brought shout sincethoae speaking roughly, like a.plam letterLon the Qod of Rattles. A Russian store
_ *Mslaw UyeiFuiay order. The walls of the building O Bnen s condition. early day*, without Tiding exultation in its head, thus: 1- It has .two jugt dosing Up, and the two great

to. Petersburg, Fth. hiHing ?e?rg«Th°“P»°n «natontly me** fee. the ncwdnrildiiirwhichhSl been provid- entrances, one et thesoutheastcorner Bto^s, magnet stone and brick buUd-

™laterumen rUdolfr r
Lavba.  ̂JÏTÏuiL I^TMeln here of the diplomatic corps. The Officii , <ro _____ .____ solved that America shall not do so. At d^wuThi; pfoa- the long leg of the L, we notice first sn Ku^T* AlLratheoiiher by Mr. Lange-
S Lato. em. Aeraacea.ra. AC AffUC to -c the Crown"prto£ The Court Surgeons toy He Was In- oronpy s^yT^e ^the^lanjln^dcr tirgeTIy" outte^^don,naudVe^

Witness, Gustavos Gowabd. “^ta‘ The Jowmd De Bt. deplores Wue at the Time of His Death. to restore order, but only temporally. £oof SSi plto through a narrow, opening between ^d„QT 7
In his letter to the Secretary, dated . Ï-® ^ ' ------- •------- wrecked « iTLctlsa ressa first case tried .before him in British»,- Capes Novosilsky and Nazimoff and leaje

January 31, 1889, Mr. Goward writes (IProm Our Own Correspondent.) the Crown Prince of AUstna. Count Horns ensured for Leaving the Prince TsiJJT Feb 2-The British bark lumbia, in March 1869. Mr. O’RieUj-, the western entrance on the left. Tie
that this instrument might be regarded Ottawa, Feb. 2.-In the Commons _ . -TT7^_______  tod Csnt. Brown from^Dublih, the only other oompankeof the pioneer hiBs akound ato densely wooded and all
as transferring to the United States the this, afternoon, White, of Cardwell, ably rrtoe. ta tts flTds te (S days, he was glad tos^wss. stiÙto be the defences visible so far have been ex- is
title to the land. At the time he w&a not moved the address m reply to the Gover- ^J**%*2 ;n the Crown Prmcë’a pem liee*»-Maeb Ated Slnce the Traffic ;briAé darinz a violent gale, <md found wifch as^ snd ooèupying still a poei- teMw earÆ-work» buüdüig oil our right,
authorized or prepared to accept an abeo- nor’s speech. He paid a warm tribute jo JSl^hLd i^3e ^ ^ Port PateSkf on tie ti<m of pubtiTtnut aodimportaaoe.^n and^ofbncka for them \jmm t|e
lute title in fee simple, not knowing how Lowl Stanley’s excellent qualities, arjd h droom. ^ 1 '***?**^.\ 5o fl aocentine the keys of the new courts, shores below. Now,however, as the ship
far the United States Government desiréd then .totuh lightly on the subjects me*- f ‘puctaus church, I ‘ 1 ' '* ! ~ Scoth > îrith his brethren of the bench, he felt passer Goldobin we discover a large two-
to proceed in the matter. For that reason turned in the speech. He said Canada’s ' vsilver urn anddepositoo mat. Augi»-1 (Special to The Colonist, i seamen were qrowneq. that he was ■ aewmiug.great care and rds- storeyed battery from which nme black
the phraseology employed was that used course, with reference to the fisheries tmeei ehurch. His m • I Vienna Feb. 2 —Public opinion is not ike eemean avestton. ponsibility, sud thst is the future, sein mûries look down on ns. What may be

JœLtiKt-ïsrarSiï rsi ,°z.-7Z£s rs;

S”.i->rb:aiur'=r asssssS^ Stt aryrrrrr™^.
ing the period of ten year» or more cov- the working classes. __ , « n,_ xrnn Tisza. I The Archduke Chartes Louis, the Em *, iiirMw» Amae from tho fact tiJat uobitect of the new courts upon the fact may look to the captains of peaceful mer-
ered by the language of the treaty. Laurier paid a tribute to the mover and Vienna, ^?b. L ,^®rr peror’s brother, has renounced his rights . , a _ ki f Cardinals that after thirty yeirs he sheuid be Mton chant vessels. Soon after passing Fort

A message from the President trans- seconder for their able speeches. Here- Hungarian Prune MmmriS W?1 ÎT' of sneoesinbn in favor of his son Franos. ¥°?ma**’..^nr the gestion of ps£i riled upon to design s building to^i- Goldobin, a sharp turn to the right, 
mitting correspondence on the Samedi, greeted the meagre bill of fare presented ^W wM^uc^^^tod wfd The renunciatron is not formriy 5*“®* ^ ^ suddenlyqtM^inated^& plant therourt ot lew which he had to- almost at a right angle, brmgs usmtothe
question was received at the House this by the Government. He had hoped the pres- ^err ^ ““ _*> thy ’ Üe|^!d\,l>utthe draft ’°,,theu^Tm^t T” ritoM after a'somewhat an^ted discus- signed, and’ which the court had bade harbor which then stretches out due tost
afternoon under date of February 1 (to ent Franchise Act would have been wiped oonM hardlyexpress j1M.s?>^%. ^ hurriedly prepared. Archduke Oharfea "‘*‘1 atoTmofing to stand Was farewell to but a fair days ago. in a straight Une, upwards of two raOee
day). Count ArcovaUey, the German out and manhood suffrage substituted. The advued the “,ek.“^®E^_ Lou.s took the oath of surrender private- *“°’ .®d„ tZLJ iie to hinriU. Tim rid court-room had filled well A® long and half a mda wide. Th» is the
Minuter to the United States, under in government’s policy in bribing constitu- ^re or Wto* ^ tin^but the hup iybefore the Emperor Francis Joseph, “f"to tThû amirta^iA oZosto for which it wss intended, tod Eastern Bosphorus, and the “Goldenrrs^ssSTKr Sf&gn ^ ESCBïeH? SSssraasiass.»

‘-^rjlress was agreed to and the ïontoHy Opened by His Honor the ^65^2^2^$ »ri a, ,ri teUTm

lonial law to such an extent prevent Horae adjourned earty. aUtement of the Wieman Zietung, with I with the title of Archduke. He. is a Lieutenant-Governor Gray, then left their seats and ascended Set steeper. The anchorage U so sdmjr- unconscious between the paws Of the dead
such a measure, as Prince Bismarck is Of 1 The provisions.of the Indian Advance- to ^ Crown Prince’s death, is Major in the Fourth Dragoons and is un- -------—.— to the bench, and the Lieiitenant-Gov- able.that the Takachiho, a vessel 327 faet tl8er-
opinion that our miUtary has gone tooier ment Act me to be applied to the Metl*- ^ out0Ome of yesterday's cabinet meet- married, is good natured, gentle and in- . a ra—,, j^mbtege of ernor formally declared the new building lgng, lies within a stone’s throw of the •of ^ tiw^aêrofv2^rrngb^.and - -wh68wte8””m ta r for/df

withdraw the part of Ool“^“. “tiUery’be®“p plainly. The Emperor coincided in üjuj hewbpapebs suppmssed. 1 | eral,“after referring to the very satisfsc- we have anehored, are three little
tion^th8 MaSa^our consul attorn*11 ^K^BatoTi’oweU "arrived here to-day ____ Two newspapers were confiscated lest The new law courts which are the ad- W »nd eommen^iblejork o^^^g- O^.-wSw^Oti^ese 3“ Korein

&‘SïïfT]ËL ra^perialauthonties^ve “notified ^rimorerompcjri ^^1 sympathy shown. ^ W ^t SSSw teSy aTK^Tste^ po,^ It

hra been ordered Uv a telegram to with-1 the militia department that pensioners ^ cloBe^ t^y>apto*t The Official Ocaette announces that greet From one o'clock ontU the hourfiied brought to ïdoto, by the announce7 main street runs parallel with theharbor,
against O’Brien's treatment. ; 1 consolation has been afforded to their for the opening ceremonies, crowds of ment 0{ tie Registrar thiat “The court and on this are the chief stores and many

i IssaïtiïfnsSwjs srcï. t~«* v

London, Feb. 1.—The Qtobe saye th«t| ment by the heartfelt sympathy shown by way over the muddy streets and directing “ Governor’s residence, buned m a
it U authorised to contradict the report lof.Lthiefereign y<gad houses, as well as by the their steps toward the new court honte. CONDENSED DESPATCHES. square mass of foliage—the gardens
the death of the King of Holland. ' ! steteemci and general publie at UarriageTwere constantly arriving aid ------ : ■ . whete the band plays regularly and the

•' 1 itome and abroad. The Omette eon- „ hem the Lieutenant-Governor and H» Hon. J. M. Gibedh has been elected by society of Vladivostok comes to walk aud
„ „ „____ the statement that the party arrived, they found the Supreme aocUmation for Hamilton to fiH his ap- to gossip. Further on, always tetwedn

Dnraw.Feb. l.^-Jokn Dillon, M.-1., [funeral of ' i-.the Prince will {johrt rodm with every available chair <jc- pointui6nt in the Ontario cabinet. the water and the street, is tee Staff,
who was about to start for Austral», h is I be simple apd will occupy only about enpied, and the spectators gallery litdr- 'p(r. D. Matthews hasbeeneleoted pres- the Governors official headquarters^ a
postponed his tour beeanse he feswifoo n I hour. The only members of any foreign ally peeked. The assembly was made idept pf the Torontp bpard of: trade, de- large handsome budding, and further
the preeenferitiri condition of OBn n I royal family who will be present are the brilliant by the presence of a large nuto- feating D. R. Wilkie by 346 to 292. still, a mile or more from where we lie,
that the latter will die. Dafonv m th * I Queen and King of Belgium. The Em- ber 0f ladies, whom the unpltosskit Assistant Superintendent Tait; of a tall chimney marks the situation of the
event will remain and assume O’BrieiJs peror Francis Joseph appears to have weather could not prevent from beitg Moose Jaw, has been appointed general “Port," as the .Russians call it, a acc^e 
place in Ireland. . .-of } aged twenty years since the tragic event, witnesses of the opening ceremonies. superintendent of the Ontario Division of or more of store-housto and machine

He looks too composed. The body of the Ooeupjring the grand jury benches at the 0- B- shops'forming the Navy Yardor Arsenal
MeiFfe’s wau .X ; dead prince is dressed in the uniform of the right ofthe bench were the following The Jfieu Frie Freest, published at This*! tends along the shore for a quartje 

VlENNA,Feb.;l.—By the wiU of the Wte a general. Priests prav alternately be- members of the local legislature: Mess*. Vienna, hi* beéd ;8QdS»»M.foy IwW»- of a mile and the torpedo boats ah.
Crown Prince Rudolph, exeetitedte MV, Ude the body. When Prince Phillip, of Bole, Beaven, Martin,^ Ihye, BaMr, j„g* repprt that Uin^to .Pnnce was emaU abipeof the Sibenan &)uadron h 
the whole of hUi p«qie»ty.is Wt *q.Ms Cohuix, and Loschek, the valet, retpimSd Maaon, Tohnie, Croft and NteOn. I tiSpt at M%ètiip|. alongside, with a, confiscated;
daughter, Princess , Kliaabett. i.aobieot tojto dm room in which the body lb'the centre of the court room, faofog At Portland, Oregon, oh Thursday fishing-stoop, while the iron-olads 
life interest ofjlia widow,.the^^mihdwihaêsijuji-^*. Count HpgpF-;:tiad“>ft for the bench, sat the members of the tier morning, Mrfc Tfegwe? a lodging hodse gun-hoate are anchored a little fort 
Stephanie, aU of his pertohahty eMfc ÿfenna to announce the death of 0{ thafimireme Court, in full courtatt^e: keepm*foqn4 a “A hahjr ih tfie hallway, offi On the opposite shore of the har 
hiseetoteat Meriburg a^toejdwdbf |theVY)rown Prince to the Effi. Messrs. C. E.Pooley, Q. 0., Speaker of In the foId, of the embroidered shawlin there are no buildings of any kind, exc 
Lacroma. ' <iii peror, they found that..' the Provincial Legislature; Jhooddre whict the foundling*Vite wrapt the fol an iron store-house.deep m the w_

A burning CANDLE Davie, Q, C., M. P.P.; M. W. T Dral», fowifig note was diaedvered: “Be good to here and there, «toted presumably on
••■Hen’s TreetoMBt. ... nn Q. H; K E. Jackson; H. D. Helmckii; m baby, oh, God.! Be gdod to my baby, accountof inflammable or explosive con-

Ddbun, Feb. L—Wi»iain.O’Rp^L'is md e« fire to the cuff on tike Crown WUaon. 8. P. Mille, J.Y, u the prayer of a heart-tioken mOtheri" tente. On the summits of the two hmh
reported as somewhat stwngerte-igght. Pnnce» «ght^WTtet. TtoE^- , y M Eberta; W. T. Tgy- Tfce solmitors ofthe O.f.R have fited hills behind the town are two stationsjf>r
The governor of Clonmel prisonmfoimed ^.ror for; J. P. Walls; Geo. Jay, Jr.; F. 6. a bill in chancery aaldngthe court to re- the fire watch. Almost sU these nohits

—i ssiisss?^.®’p
i^SïtaSTi-’j.

tHeimcken“’mE ddJof^ fotel'lSatlire U twesUast I went on shore to present my the “pall hall gazette” as A pass-

„ „ , S n 1r Tri. Mi Ücm of the local legialatare is ««T1"™’ semi-official introdnetion-an imposing pom. .
^rs VeniOT Miss Hughte, nT-“^hre.t-hS^tieV^^ to looking document a foot square with the I must add, however, that the- authon-

MoTaVish, Mte. ” ” U^rl 0. P-A or ite branches, d®" RuaaiTn Eagle on the back—to the Mili- ties put no ridiculous restnetions or pro-
Mra. Neofelder M ga^grd mJ. tary Governor, Rear-Admiral Ermolaiew. fessions of violent secrecyin my to. On
wi, ' TV,,:, Vherts7 Mbs Chartes No m]unotiqn he*yet been ap Excellency received me with the ut- the contrary, the name of the PM MaU
Theo. Dav e, Mrs. Eberts, Mu»Uha«es, pÎMfor " Soit courtesy, but his efforts to conceal Gazette had only to be uttered to as-
^romiB ^Misses Jenna ^Itei Came, MH. his vast surprise at my visit were in vain, sure me a hearty welcome, and many
^w’.nH^Tre DS’ereu™ Yen aX PÆSÆHSt- He read the letter-a long one-then he were the messages of thanks and uppre-

u! pLLival Jenna alooked at me; then he read it again and dation I was begged to convey to its ed-
Œ Æ “Yee,” he saffi finally, iter. I ,« immediately told that I could

Sm.|-2^-E
«***-»«*•* ■*», :>sfeB|&BS*i «4tL2 mass;

KÆrkSkisrjas™ ^ ■ harbor of this Ruaaian efronahold. in

trritog

• and exclusivenees 
«tare eo freely at- 
us by our ownpeo- 

X will

CAPITAL NOTES.ggrtf,ga>»glato¥
J Liécitepant-Governor took his seat, 
in the tented ’ df file ton, with 
mr Ml B. Befîbie,C J.,toWNÈ®
Crease on his right; and Mr. Justice 
Walkem end-fife- Jeetiee Gray, on his. 
left and the members of the executive

Vernon then approached 
and handing to his honor, the keys of the 
new buildings, announced that the new
courts were readyto be used forthe purposes
for which they had been eroded, namely ___ ,
aa courte for - the administration (From Our Own Correspondent.)
of law in the province. He Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Pnor and Chisholm 
hoped that die, would meet with the had a conference with the Minister of 
approval of hi*7 honor, and that they Fisheries to-day, relative to the salmon 
wouldbe by him considered creditable fishery regulations. Tapper shows evero 
alike to thaw inatronteBtal in their con- disposition; to meet the representations of 
struction and to tbfi«ritro sad prorinoe in all the cannera, and doubtless the regula- 
whioh they stand. tkms Will be changed to meet the local re-

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor re- quiremente. „. . . «
ceived the keyi, and handing them to the PmJt haa already urged the Minister of 
Chief Justice, Sir M. B. Begtne, said: I Mihtia to place a sum m the estimates for 
have -much pleasure in giving into your the purpose of completing 0 Battery 
charge the keys of these new law courts, Barracks. He » also adang for * vote to 
to be used hereafter in the administration improve the Victoria drill hall, 
of law aud justice.

His Loràah^p, 6hw Obisf Justice, ac- 
ceptedteekeys^.hghalf, Of^httihron

day give color to the duel theory since 
the Arch Duke’s Bacon with the princess 
whose brother is said to have assailed

“ ““ smÆ^r,’£ii;“Sr w'tss
United States. ■

CABLE NEWS.CABLE NWS.relations he instructed to inquire into the 
condition of affairs in Samoa and report 
fit ah èariy day whit measures are neces
sary and proper to protect the interests 

Jnejfcan citizémi residing in those 
islands, and to discharge any obligations 
of the Tfnited States to the people of those 
islands in the maintenance of their own 
local government free from the exclusive 

terference of any foreign power, and to 
secure the just rights and interests of the 
United States in the future control and 
governmeiit of such islands.

Newieondlud's CxHulraiest.
Gloucestek, Mass., Feb. 1.—The 

schooner Y. D. Storm-, Captain Ryan, re-
Oenky arrived from Yotane Bay with her- H___

ttsiattîçsssfiitas ^Krttsss-w. aaSStrës?»
collectors me collecting dtil ,on it is said to-day that X Chamber of Deb- been received by
and salt which American fishing veaSeti utie, wiU probably complete its 1*4 telegraph. Consequently the theory 
cent to Piewrve their oargoee in. At term of office, rod that the general alec- fc bfitetoing quitTgenerally accepted that 
Rrone Bay CoUrotor Ifiylor wm ngidly tione ^ BOt œou, before <W»r. It the story was either mailed to the paper 
enforcing this order, rod Capfi Ryan was WMa Repubhcan majority that ^earned frt)m Vienna or written from information 
compelled to pay under protest an adv^ the v0t6 of «onfidence in the Goverii- icked “ at the London dube. The 
lorem duty on barrels rod s specific duty meQt The minority was composed of 109 ÿrinee of Wales went to Osbornefi 
on his salt Canadian, aa weU to Amen- membe„ o{ the right, 1A Boolapgwte mid g, wgl attired „ deepeat mounto 
ten vessel* ara_ made to pey’ d“^- f 63 Republicana. The radical jqnrodrb.- _VB abundant testimony that hfl
Halifax vessel has been seized because ]ieve y,e crisis has been aroided.' ^ a» Into of hi* friend is genu*

............................

Boulsngists consider the Qoyepmie»t hs s

Brclmentoi Mewrelet.
Berlin, lfob. 1.—The Emperor haete- 

dered the ret, alcnt o{ which Pnpoo 
dolph was honorary colonel to ^o 
mourning for eight days. V,

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE, AThe
CoL Prior Attending to the Interests 

of His District.All’s WeU that Ends WeU-Plenipo- 
tentiaries will Settle theAmerica’s Title to the Harbor of 

Pago Pago.

Official Correspondence on the Seyeet—The 
Deed of Transfer to the United 

States rod other Documents.

of Visited the continent. These persons 
hfilY*

did not Seem to excite much 
among them. On the other hand it

Samoan Question.apparently expected a tragic-out- 
of the affair, rod the rumor

Fisheries
Bslative to the Salmon Fishing Beenla- 
tlons-Hs Urges to Have a Sum la the Es
timates for the Completion of the Barracks 
and the Improvement of the Drill Shied

Conference With the Minister of
surprise

among them. On the other nano it is as
serted by various personages thoroughly 
Versed in matters of etiquette and degrees 
of exclusiveness which surround royalty 
find preserve it from rough contact with 
the outer world,that the duel between the 
Crown Prince aud one beneath him, or, 

sed, with a person of any rank what- 
r, would, have been contrary to all

"nni*A imnoMlble. It 18 ftiBO

Wreak.' of s British Bark on the 
Scottish Coast with a Loss 

of Seven Lives.

The French Government Will Com
plete Its Term of Offiee—No Klee- 

tions Until October.
in

(Special to The Colonist.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Senator Sher

man laid before the Senate this afternoon 
from the Secretary of State a letter in 
relation to the title of the United States 
in the harbor of Pago Pago. It is as fol
lows: ’ ■

r
No Further Attempt will be Made to 

Compel O’Brien to Wear a 
Convict’s Garb.

Rumors and Conjeetureg Coneeraipff 
the Death of Crew* Prinee 

Rudolph of Austria.

A Series ef Pretest*.
Department of State. 1 
Washington, Feb. L MS®, f

Dear Sir: Observing that the quesuoK ti
the rights of the United States at Pago Sgq. 
harbor, Samoa, is under discussion in tbe Ssh-l 
ate, I enclose for such use as you may deem 
proper, a copy of the deed of transfer of the 
harbor to the United States in 1878, a copy of 
which was sent to the Navy Department at the 
time of its receipt here. With it are two notes 
of Mt. Goward, who was the United States com 
martial agent at that station, which are ex
planatory of the transfer. Very respectfully
HS&oa,

f^SSS^SS Be it known 

that we the undersigned, being duly au
thorized and empowered by the friuma 
and faijndc of the Satnoan government, 
do hereby, ou this the &th day of Aug
ust, 1878, transfer to the government of 
the United States the privilege of usii|g 
the port of Pago Pago and the shore 
thereof in accordance with the provisions 
of a treaty of friendship and commerce 
concluded at Washington in the United 
States of America between the United 
States and Samoa on the 17th day of Janu
ary, 1878.

Dublin, Feb. 2.—Father Marrinro, of 
Castle Caswell, County Limerick, wss 
sentenced to five weeks imprisonment to
day under the crimes açk He eppeeled 
from tile decision of the peart.. Constable 
Clifton of Kiedysari bee resigned from 
the Irish p .lice as a protest against the 
government’s treatment of Mr. OTJnen. 
Lord Mayor Sexton has returned the pri
vate entree tickets to the coming levey.

7: m
and A VISIT TO VLADIVOSTOK.

.
ofK. F. Bavj

À Tfihi s
treatment to which Mr. | 
ing subjected *” Clonmel

be stt

______ ____JbS 8f the Buropefc
except tW King and QueeW of Betgia, 
the fitther rod mother of Crown Prin
cess, widow Stephanie, will.» present.

of
"is O’Brien is 

prison.
ie

■everted Wreek.
San FbanoSco, Feb. *.—Thç.berkBay 

of Biscay, coal laden, 104 days out from 
Sydney for this port, is reported to have 
been wrecked on a reef in the south.

lost.
-, . for eattle- 

I believe,

St
CAPITAL NOTES.

First Dr Y » Proceedings in the Do
minion Parliament.

Signed

SPORT AND SOCIETY.

Life in this, corner of Russian Tartary 
lively enough. During the summer 

there are the constant festivities attending 
the arrival of foreign men-of-war. In 
winter it is of course dreadfully cold, and 
a frozen stick of milk ia left at the dqor in 
the morning and the beef is kept frozen 
in a tub and cut but as wanted. Blit from 
Christmas onwards for a couple of months, 
I am told, there is a ceaseless round of 
social gayely. Excellent pheasant end 
duck-shooting is. to be had over the sur
rounding bays aud hills ; large deer abound 
hi an island a day's sail to the south; 
while the famous thick-coated northern 
tigers are to be found by seeking. One of 
the traditions of Vladivostok, and a true 
one, too, tells how a young follow named 
Chndjakow was out shooting one day, 
when a tiger met him. He fired and 
killed it. Scarcely had it fallen, how
ever, when a second one walked out of 
the woods. He fired again, Mtting this 
one, which turned tail and disappeared. 
A moment later a tiger appeared again 
from tiie same place. He fired for the 
third time, supposing this to be the same 
animal, and wounded it slightly. Before 

reload, however, it wee upon 
he wae fighting it for Ms Ufa.

,

iron carriages. They might, of course, 
make it very hot for a ship in the harbor
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A military portress.
Everything in Vladivostok i» made sub

servient to miUtary interests, rod there is 
no pretence to the contrary. The, Mayor 
is merely the vehicle of thé .Governor’s 
will." The neighborhood of every fortified 
point is strictly guarded by sentnea, whom 
no civilian ever passes. The ,police, who 
know everything that passes and the 
movements of every one, resident or 
stranger, are of course the ’ Governor’s 
pawns, under the command of a military 
officer. No foreign Consuls are allowed 
to reside at Vladivostok, the only foreign 
representative being Mr. Terami, call
ed the Japanese Commissioner of 
Trade or some such non-political 
title. Moet foreign newspapers rod 
books are forbidden, as in European 
Russia, and at the. only booksellers in 
town I could not buy a single volume in 
any foreign language, except a few French 
works of world-famous innocence, used 
everywhere as school reading books. And 
inquisitiveness or gossip on the part of the 
foreign population about local, naval or 
miUtary affairs is sternly discouraged, and 
trespassers against this unwritten law 
soon learn very distinctly that they will 
be more comfortable if they obey it. I 
ran up against this before I had been in 
Vladivostok four hours. My first day 
there 1; was lunching at a foreign house, 
and happened, naturally and quite inno- 

t cently, to put .some question or other 
t about the batteries. “That is a matter,” 
* 1 was ini mediately told by my hoat,^‘that we 

make a point of knowing nothing about. 
We find that ignorance on such subjects 
is the only way to get along pleasantly 
with our Russian friends.” With eyes 
and ears, however, fairly accustomed to 
fortifications, s good field-glass, and tile 

i help of the tittle-bird who whispers to 
journalists as well as to lovers 
there was interesting information to be
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London, Fen. l.-'tte atanama-, uw 
patch from Berlin «aya Germany does not 
intend m the least degree to annex Sam
oa; but at the same time she is raraJrW 
that the American goyenunenMheB ^fiot
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the theory that the Prince was in
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Germany may occupy *«W 
islands in order to restore 
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